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M ou ntwest Ad m i n istrotive Proced u re

Social Media

Social media are powerful communications tools that have a significant impact on organizational and
professional reputations. Because they blur the lines between personal voice and institutional voice,
Mountwest Community & Technical College has crafted the following procedure to help clarify how best
to enhance and protect personal and professional reputations when participating in social media.

Social media are defined as media designed to be disseminated through social interaction, created using
highly accessible and scalable publishing techniques. Examples include but are not limited to Linkedln,
Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and MySpace.

Both in professional and institutional roles, employees need to follow the same behavioral standards
online as they would in real life. The same laws, professional expectations and guidelines for interacting
with students, parents, alumni, donors, media and other Mountwest constituents apply online as in the
real world. Employees are liable for anything they post to social media sites.

lnstitutional Social Media
Mountwest Community & Technical College will utilize social media to promote events, communicate
important dates, highlight accomplishments and establish an ongoing dialogue with the college,s
primary constituents.

The college will host g!9 official account on each of the major social media sites, including Facebook,
YouTube, Twitter, etc. The college will host one institutional site on Linkedln and one Mountwest Alumni
site on Linkedln. Due to the targeted messages of these groups, career services, the Mountwest
Foundation and recognized student organizations may manage their own Facebook pages. The college,s
marketing agency and Marketing & Media coordinator will have access to and ultimate oversight of all
current and future ancillary Facebook pages. These paBes will be linked as,,likes.,,

Ancillary pages are not permitted on any other social media site. other pages will be deemed
"unofficial" and will be subject to removal. The institution will take action to remove unofficial pages.
The college's marketing agency, the Marketing & Media coordinator and at least one other college
employee designated by the Coordinator will be tasked with maintaining and updating these pages on a
regular basis. The content of these pages must remain relevant to the college's many constituencies.

All individual Facebook pages related to Mountwest must have a full-time employee who is identified as
responsible for ma intaining the content of the page. ldeally, this ind ividual is the unit head of the
department. should additionalentities wish to establish and maintain their own pages, they must
submit a request and justification to the Marketing & Media coordinator at news@mctc.edu. Approval
of such requests will be at the discretion of the marketing committee.
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Submitting content for publicotion on sociol medio sites
lndividuol acodemic ond student services deportments should utilize the institution's primory
poge to disseminote their messoges. All informotion, including time, dote, locotion, cost, Web
site link dnd any ddditiondl inlormdtion, should be sent to news@mctc.edu.

Best Practices on lnstitutional Sites
When postlng on behalf of an official Mountwest unit, contributors should adhere to the following best
practices:

l. Think twice before posting - Privacy does not exist in the world of social media. lf you would not
share it at a news conference or with a member of the media, consider whether you should post it
online. lf you are unsure about posting something or responding to a comment, contact the
Marketing & Media Coordinator.

Z. Strive for occurocy - Double-check facts for accuracy before posting them on social media. As an
educational institution, it is also critical that all content be free of grammatical and spelling errors.

3. Be respectful - Understand that content contributed to a social media site could encourage
comments or discussion of opposinB ideas. Responses should be considered carefully in light of how
they would reflect on Mountwest and its institutionalvoice.

4. Remember your audience - Be aware that a presence in the social media world is or easily can be
made available to the public at large. This includes prospective students, current students, current
employers and colleagues, peers, contributors and potential contributors. Consider this before
publishing to ensure the post will not alienate, harm or provoke any of these groups.

5. Use oppropriote photogrophy - None ofthe still photographs orvideos used should be considered
embarrassing or harmful to the subject or the colleBe. Photographs and videos posted on social
media sites easily can be appropriated by visitors. All photographs or videos of students, faculty and
staff members require an image release before posting. lmage releases are kept on file with the
Marketing & Media Coordinator.

Consider adding a watermark and/or posting images at 72 dpi and approximately 800 x 600
resolution to protect your intellectual property. lmages at that size are sufficient for viewing on the
Web, but not suitable for printing.

6. Link bocktothe institution -Whenever posslble, link back to the Mountwest Web site. ldeally, posts
should be very brief, redirecting a visitor to content that resides within the Mountwest Web
environment. When linking to a news article about Mountwest, check first to see whether you can
link to a news release instead of to a publication or other media outlet.

7. Protect the institutiondl voice - Posts on social media sites should protect Mountwest's institutional
voice by remaining professional in tone and in good taste. No ancillary Mountwest unit should
construe its social media site as representing Mountwest as a whole. Consider the institutionalvoice
when naming pages or accounts, selecting a profile picture or icon, and selecting content to post.

8. Protect the institutionol brond - Posts on social media sites should adhere to guidelines outlined in
the institutlon's Brand ldentitv & Graphic Standards Manual.



Posting Procedures for A!! Social Media Sites

The followlng outlines procedures for institutional and personalsocial media sites as they relate to
Mountwest Community & Technical College.
L. Protect confidential and proprietory informotion - Do not post confidentialor proprietary

information about Mountwest students, employees alumni or donors. Employees should follow the
applicable federal requirements, such as FERPA and HIPA, and adhere to all applicable privacy and

confidentiality policies. Employees who share confidentialinformation do so at the risk of
disciplina ry action or termination.

?. Respect copyright ond foir use - W hen posting, be mindful of the copyright and intellectual property
rights of others. Questions about fair use or copyrighted materialshould be directed to the
Marketing & Media Coordinator.

3. Do not use Mountwest logos Ior endorsements -The use the Mountwest logo or any other
Mountwest images or iconoBraphy is not permitted on personal social media sites. Mountwest's
name should not be used to promote a product, cause, political party or candidate.

4. ldentify your views osyourown on personol sites - lf you identify yourself asa Mountwest faculty or
staff mem ber online, it should be clear that the vlews expressed a re not necessarily those of the
institution.

5. Respect Mountwest time dnd property - Mountwest computers and time on the job are reserved for
Mountwest-related business as approved by supervisors and in accordance with the lnformation
Technoloqv Acceota ble Use procedure.

6. Terms of service - Obey the Terms of Service of any social media platform used.

Social Media Disclaimer
Mountwest encourages fans, followers and friends to share their thoughts with one another by
commenting on a story, feature or post that speaks to them. Lively, thoughtful and civil conversations
should adhere to the following guidelines, or will otherwise be removed.

. Comments must be constructive, relevant to a topic discussed and to the point. Posts that are
abusive, contain profanity, are threatening in tone or devolve into personal attacks will be
deleted.

. Excessively long comments-as determined by the site's editor-are subject to editing for
length, clarity and space limitations.

. Anonymous comments will not be published.

r Do not post links unless you identify, by name, who you are and where the link goes. This is to
distinguish spam and harmful content from legitimate opportunities for the Mountwest
community.

t Messages selling or promoting commercial products or ventures will not be permitted.



Mountwest reserves the right to review all comments and remove comments that violate any of the
conditions noted above. Posted comments do not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies ofthe
college. All content and posts are bound by the site's Terms of Use, the Mountwest Student Code of
Conduct and Mountwest's policies and procedures.

Effective date: O6/25/zoL3

Approved by: Dr. Keith Cotroneo, President


